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NORTH DAKOTA LAW REVIEW
AGRICULTURE
A Legal-Economic Analysis of Keogh Retirement Plan Participation by
Farmers and Other Self-Employed Persons. Donald R. Levi and Leroy F.
Rogers 50:255 W'74.
Agricultural Law. Professor Bruce E. Bohlman 50:512 Sp'74.
Economists and the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973. Quen-
ton M. West, Wayne D. Rasmussen and Gladys L. Baker 50:313 W'74.
Farm and Ranch Real Estate Law. Professor William E. Thoms 50:365 W'74.
Leveraged Leasing: An Alternative to Ownership of Farm Equipment. James
S. Bailey, Jr., and James B. Dean 50:401 Sp'74.
Legal Problems of 'Migrant Agricultural Workers in the Red River Valley
of North Dakota -and Minnesota. Joel D. Medd 50:459 Sp'74.
Legislative Consideration of the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act
of 1973. Hon. James P. Johnson 50:279 W'74.
North Dakota's Surface Mining and Reclamation Law: Will Our Wealth
Make Us Poor? Bruce Hagen 50:437 Sp'74.
North Dakota Weed Control Law. Professor Robert E. Beck 50:421 Sp'74.
Target Prices, Deficiency Payments, and the Agriculture and Consumer
Protection Act of 1973. Claude T. Coffman 50:299 W'74.
The Little Missouri Grasslands Study. Earl E. Stewart 50:369 W'74.
APPELLATE PROCEDURE
The New North Dakota Rules of Appellate Procedure. J. Phillip Johnson
49:759 Sp'73.
BANKRUPTCY
The New Rules in Bankruptcy. Paul J. Scheerer 50:515 Sp'74.
BAR ASSOCIATION
Proceeding of the Annual Meeting of the State Bar Association of North
Dakota. 50:207 F'73.
CIVIL RIGHTS
Reducing Civil Disabilities for Convicted Felons in North Dakota: A Step
in the Right Direction. John M. Parr and H. Jeffrey Peterson 50:61 F'73.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Billy Jenkins and Eternal Verities: The 1973 Obscenity Cases. Rodric Schoen
50:567 -S'74.
Constitutional Law-Due Process and Equal Protection-Mandatory Leave
Rules for Publ-ic School Teachers. Cleveland Board of Education v. LaFleur,
94 S. Ct. 791 (1974). Richard Clapp 50:757 S'74.
Equal Protection--Sex Discrimination in Sentencing Criminal Offenders is
Unconstitutional. State v. Chambers, 63 N.J. 287, 307 A.2d 78 (1973). Duane
A. Lillehaug 50:359 W'74.
SUBJECT INDEX 787
Freedom of the Press for Whom? The Right of Access to Mass Media.
Jack McDonald 50:153 F'73.
Guest Statute Violates Equal Protection of the Law. Mary Muehlen 50:139
F'73.
No Fault in the Courts: A Constitutional Perspective. Virginia Powell 50:117
F'73.
Notice of Termination of Welfare Benefits Given in English -to Recipients
Known to 'be Literate in Spanish Only Held Constitutionally Valid. John Holm
50:133 F'73.
Pardon and Parole-Application end Proceedings Thereon-Due Process Re-
quirements Apply to the Parole--Release Hearing. Johnson v. Heggie, 352 F.
Supp. 851 ('D.C. Colo. 1973). Mark M. Suby 50:503 Sp'74.
Public Schools-A Challenge to Preferential 'Minority Admissions. Sheryl
Ramstad 50:144 F'73.
CONSUMER PROTECTION
Consumer Protection in North Dakota. Russell J. Myhre 49:643 Sp'73.
Economists and the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973. Quen-
tin M. West, Wayne D. Rasmussen and Gladys L. Baker 50:313 W'74.
Legislative Consideration of the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act
of 1973. Hon. James P. Johnson 50:279 W'74.
State-Federal Law as Superceding State Legislation-North Dakota Gar-
nishment and Execution of Judgment Statutes are Pre-empted Insofar as They
Frustrate the Consumer Credit Protection Act. Hodgson v. Christopher, 365 F.
Supp. 585',(D. N.D. 1973). Steve Shermoen 50:763 S'74.
Target Prices, Deficiency Payments, and the Agriculture and Consumer Pro-
tection Act of 1973. Claude T. Coffman 50:299 W'74.
CRIMINAL LAW
A Hornbook to the North Dakota ,Criminal Code. 50:639 S'74.
A Prosecutor Looks at the New Code. Rodney Webb 50:631 S'74.
An Introduction to the North Dakota Rules of Criminal Procedure. Charles
M. Travis and John E. Jacobson 50:1 F'73.
Constitutional Law-Equal Protection-Sex Discrimination in Sentencing
Criminal Offenders is Unconstitutional. State v. Chambers, 63 N.J. 287, 307 A.2d
78 (1973). Duane A. Lillehaug 50:359 W'74.
How to Identify Criminals and Other Citizens of North Dakota After July
1, 1975. 'Irvin Nodland 50:617 S'74.
Meeting the Challenge of Argersinger: The Public Defender System in North
Dakota. Robert J. Erickson 'and James S. Hill 49:699 Sp'73.
Omnibus 'Hearings in Criminal Cases in North 'Dakota Federal District Court.
David L. Peterson 49:537 Sp'73.
Pardon and Parole-Application and Proceedings Thereon-Due Process Re-
quirements Apply to the Parole-Release Hearing. Johnson v. Heggie, 352 F.
Supp. 851 ('D.C. Colo. 1973). Mark M. Suby 50:503 Sp'74.
'Reducing Civil Disabilities for Convicted Felons in North 'Dakota: A Step
in the Right Direction. John M. Parr and H. Jeffrey Peterson 50:61 F'73.
788 NORTH DAKOTA LAW REVIEW
The Omnibus Pretrial Conference. Hon. Bruce M. VanSickle 50:178 F'73.
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
Omnibus Hearings in Criminal Cases in North Dakota Federal District
Court. David L. Peterson 49:537 Sp'73.
The Omnibus Pretrial Conference. Hon. Bruce M. VanSickle 50:178 F'73.
ENVRONMENTAL LAW
Highways, Environmental Legislation, and Judicial Review: The Changing
Notion of Necessity. Thomas L. Hamlin 50:483 Sp'74.
Selected Environmental Law Aspects of the Garrison Diversion Pro-
ject. Robert L. Manley and Jeffrey J. Peterson 50:329 W'74.
GARNISHMENT
State-Federal Law as Superceding State Legislation-North Dakota Gar-
nishment and Execution of Judgment Statutes are Pre-empted Insofar as They
Frustrate the Consumer Credit Protection Act. Hodgson v. Christopher, 365 F.
Supp. 585 (D. N.D. 1973). Steve Shermoen 50: S'74.
INDIAN LAW
Getting Back the Land: How Native Americans Can Acquire Excess and
Surplus Federal 'Property. Ronald A. Hodge 49:333 W'73.
Indian Control for Quality Indian Education. Michael Paul Gross 49:237
W'73.
Indian Taxation, Tribal Sovereignty and Economic Development. Daniel H.
Israel and Thomas L. Smithson 49:267 W'73.
Protection of Personal Rights in General: The Right of Off-Reservation
Indians to Receive General Welfare Assistance. Ruiz v. Morton, 462 F.2d 818
(9th Cir. 1972). Russell J. Myhre 49:405 W'73.
Repaying Historical Debts: The Indian Claims Commission. Sandra C. Dan-
forth 49:359 W'73.
Reservations-Effect of Later Congressional Acts on Act Establishing Res-
ervation Boundaries. New Town v. United States, 454 F.2d 121 (8th Cir. 1972).
John V. Boulger 49:410 'W'73.
'State Taxation on Sales to Reservation Indians: A Comment on the North
Dakota Attorney General's 'Position. Thomas Hamlin 49:343 W'73.
The 1roquois in the American Revolution. Linda Price 49:417 W'73.
The Limits of Indian Tribal Sovereignty: The Cornucopia of Inherent
Powers. Jerry L. Bean 49:303 W'73.
The Ponca Chiefs: An Account of the Trial of Standing Bear. Thomas K.
Schoppert 49:419 W'73.
The Search for an American Indian Identity-Modern Pan-Indian Movements.
Arthur Raymond 49:423 W'73.
INSURANCE




A History of American Law. William A. Hill 50:161 F'73.
Change is Always a Shock: Is There Some Other Reason You Resist Con-
trolling Specialization? Leonard H. Bucklin 50:169 F'73.
LEASES
Leveraged Leasing: An Alternative to Ownership of Farm Equipment. James




Legal Problems of Migrant Agricultural Workers in the Red River Valley
of North Dakota and Minnesota. Joel D. Medd 50:459 Sp'
74 .
NATURAL RESOURCES
North Dakota's Surface Mining and Reclamation Law: Will Our Wealth
Make Us Poor? Bruce Hagen 50:437 Sp'74.
NORTH DAKOTA
A Contrast of Trends in Administrative Costs in a Uniform Probate Code
State (rdaho) and a Non-Uniform Probate Code State (North Dakota). Robert
Kinsey 50:523 S'74.
A Hornbook on the 'North 'Dakota Criminal Code. 50:639 'S'74.
A Prosecutor Looks at the New Code. Rodney Webb 50:631 S'74.
An Introduction to the North Dakota Rules of Criminal Procedure. Charles
M. Travis and John E. Jacobson 50:1 F'73.
Emergency Powers of the Governor in North Dakota. Jerald L. Engelman
50:101 F'73.
How to Identify Criminals and Other Citizens of North Dakota After July
1, 1975. 'rvin Nodland 50:617 S'74.
North Dakota's Surface Mining and Reclamation Law: Will Our Wealth
Make Us Poor? Bruce Hagen 50:437 Sp'74.
North Dakota Weed Control Law. Professor Robert E. Beck 50:421 Sp'74.
Reducing Civil Disabilities for Convicted Felons in North Dakota: A Step
in the Right Direction. John M. Parr and H. Jeffrey Peterson 50:61 F'73.
Selected 'Environmental Law Aspects of the Garrison Diversion Project.
Robert L. Manley and Jeffrey J. Peterson 50:329 W'74.
Social Backgrounds and Dissenting Behavior of the North Dakota Supreme
Court. Steve Cann 50:772 S'74.
State-Federal Law as Superceding State Legislation-North Dakota Gar-
nishment and Execution of Judgment Statutes are Pre-empted Insofar as They
Frustrate the Consumer Credit Protection 'Act. Hodgson v. Christopher, 365 F.
Supp. 585 ,(D. N.D. 1973). Steve 'Shermoen 50:763 S'74.
790 NORTH DAKOTA LAW REVIEW
State Taxation on Sales to Reservation Indians: A Comment on the North
Dakota Attorney General's Position. Thomas Hamlin 49:343 W'73.
The Little Missouri Grasslands Study. Earl E. Stewart 50:369 W'74.
The Marquis De Mores: Dakota Capitalist, French Nationalist. Robert P.
Wilkins 50:509 Sp'74.
The Uniform Probate Code: The Way to Probate in North Dakota. Judge
Kirk 'Smith and Gary Thune 50:593 S'74.
OBSCENITY
Billy Jenkins and -Eternal Verities: The 1973 Obscenity Cases. Rodric Schoen
50:567 'S'74.
PRISONS
Pardon and Parole-Application and Proceedings Thereon--Due Process Re-
quirements Apply to the Pasrole-Release Hearing. Johnson v. Heggie, 352 F.
Supp. 851 (D.C. Colo. 1973). Mark M. Suby 50:503 .Sp'74 .
Reducing Civil Disabilities for Convicted Felons in North Dakota: A Step
in the Right Direction. John M. Parr and H. Jeffrey Peterson 50:61 F'73.
PUBLIC HOUSING
Historical and Political Background of Federal Public Housing Programs.
Robert S. Ca tz 50:25 F'73.
REAL ESTATE
Farm -and Ranch Real Estate Law. Professor William E. Thorns 50:365
W'74.
SUPREME COURT
Social Backgrounds and Dissenting Behavior of the North Dakota Supreme
Court. Steve Cann 50:773 S'74.
Special Session Investiture of the Honorable Robert Vogel. 50:381 W'74.
Special Session in -the Supreme Court for the State of North Dakota for
the Purpose of Paying Tribute to the Late Honorable Alvin C. Strutz. 50:377
W'74.
Special Sessions in the Supreme Court for the Purpose of Paying Tribute
to the Late Honorable Luther E. Birdzell. 50:373 W'74.
TAXATION
A Legal-Economic Analysis of Keogh Retirement Plan Participation by
Farmers and Other Self-Employed Persons. Donald R. Levi and Leroy F. Rogers
50:255 W.74.
Indian Taxation, Tribal Sovereignty and Economic Development. Daniel H.
Israel and Thomas L. Smithson 49:267 W'73.
State Taxation on Sales -to Reservation Indians: A Comment on the North
Dakota Attorney General's Position. Thomas Hamlin 49:343 W'73.
SUBJECT INDEX
TORTS
'Guest Statute Violates Equal Protection of the Law. Mary Muehlen 50:139
F'73.
UNIFORM PROBATE CODE
A Contrast of Trends in Administrative Costs in a Uniform Probate Code
State (Idaho) and a Non-Uniform Probate Code State (North Dakota). Robert
Kinsey 50:523 S'74.
The New North Dakota Probate Code. Professor W. Jeremy Davis 49:563
Sp'73.
The Uniform Probate Code: The Way to Probate in North Dakota. Judge
Kirk Smith and Gary Thune. 50:593 S'74.
WELFARE
Constitutional Law-Notice of Termination of Welfare Benefits Given in
English to Recipients Known to be Literate in Spanish Only Held Constitu-
tionally Valid. John Holm 50:133 F'73.
Yndians-Protection of Personal Rights in General: The Right of Off-Reser-
vation Indians to Receive General Welfare Assistance. Ruiz v. Morton, 462 F.
2d 818 (9th Cir. 1972). Russell J. Myhre 49:405 W'73.
ZONING
Exclusionary Zoning. William P. Zuger 50:45 F'73.

